PART III.
Jtelttfc,
CHAPTER i.
"IF YOUR MAJESTY HAD ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND."
SECTION 8.
" fitter 0peeclj£# of wieern/'
(The Predicament of Mary Queen of Scots, 1584 j.1
T\ URING the summer after Mendoza had been expelled by Queen Elizabeth,
I land the Duke of Guise's project for invasion of England had been foiled, the
U appointment of the Marquis of Santa Cruz to supreme command of the Spanish
Navy might reasonably have raised the hopes of the Queen of Scots. Previously on
Valentine's Day 1584, Charles Paget had written in cipher to her that he found no
fault with the Duke of Guise, l< a Prince most affectionate to your Majesty "; but
that the " jealousies" between Guise and the King (of France) made it difficult for
Guise to carry out his plans.2 This and the letters ensuing were intercepted and
deciphered; then fastened up again and delivered.
To the French Ambassador Queen Mary wrote, ". . . the more my enemies
search, ... the more will they discover and find me totally innocent, especially
as to this pretended conspiracy of Somerfield [Somerville], the name of whom, or
any other condemned for the same deed " [i.e. the intention to slay Queen Elizabeth]
" I can wholly swear and protest before God never to have heard named . . . "3
1	For the immediate concerns of the Royal Captive, from the time of Mendoza's dismissal, January
1583-4, up to the 30th June 1585, see the Calendar of State Papers, Scotland, Mary Queen of Scots,
Vol. VII, (1913), edited by W. K, Boyd, F.R.Hist:Soc:— "Many of the documents have been
passed over in silence by historians," wrote Mr. Boyd (p. ix):  " They are now   .  .  ,  made
more convenient for those who desire to investigate the history of Scotland more thoroughly   ..."
This was twenty-three years ago; but a recent work on Mary Queen of Scots shows no sign of
having made use of them.  Tne Calendar text fills 692 pages of small print.  The ensuing E.E.
selections were made after long consideration of the correspondence in relation to other materials.
2	No. 25. pp. 28-32, Cal: S.P. Scotland, Mary Q. of Scots, VII,
3Ib: No. 5. pp. 5-6. French (Copy) docketed "From ye Sc: Q: to Monsieur Mauvissiree." Her
correspondence—when intercepted—was the easier to class as treason, in that she explained how
11 the best and most secret writing is allum soaked in a litde clean water, 24 hours before one wishes
to write. And to read it, it is only necessary to damp the [>aper in some basin of clear water.
The secret writing appears white, sufficiently easy to read until the paper has dried again. You
could write in this way on white taffeta or white cloth, especially fine linen ..."
[an]

